HOME DECOR 50% OFF
FEATURING TABLE DECOR
Categories Listed

Glass Decor
Glass Department and craft glass containers
Does not include Seasonal Décor, Photo Frames or items labeled Wall Décor and Gifts

Wicker Decor
Decorative storage, boxes, trays, mugs & dishes

Decorative Table Clocks, Spheres & Globes

Lamps & Lampshades

Ceramic, Resin & Pottery Decor
Does not include “Your Price” items

Decorative Lanterns, Birdcages & Terrariums

Metal Table Decor
Extensive & beautifully detailed includes Crafts Department

Floral Containers & Vases
Ceramic, glass, pottery, resin, wood & metal

Wooden Table Decor & Plaques

Summer and items labeled The Spring Shop™ are not included in Home Decor sale.

REWARD POINTS ARE DELAYED AND INCONVENIENT DISCOUNTS. WE HAVE THOUSANDS OF PRESENT-TIME DISCOUNTS EVERY WEEK.

WEARABLE ART

Gilders’ Lustre and Adult 2.99
Short-Shorts 4.99
All Tights & Products $4.99

Best-Selling Books

Bibles, Devotionals, Gift Books and Children’s Books

40% - 50% OFF

THE MARKED PRICE

WEARABLE ART

CANDLES & CANDLE HOLDERS 50% OFF

Candles, Candle Holders, Sconces, LED Candles, Potpourri, Diffusers, Oils, Room Sprays, Fragrance Cubes & Warmers

Priced $2.99 & up

Does not include “Your Price” items

CRAFTS 30% OFF

Categories Listed

Mosaic Tiles, Gems, Chips & Stones

Individual Diamond Dotz® includes open stock & sampler pack

JEWELRY MAKING 50% OFF

Categories Listed

Swarovski® & Create Your Style™ includes beads, ribbons, stones and charms. Does not include half inch Stone Stringing

Vintaj® includes components made in the USA

FABRIC Categories Listed

Ribbon, Trim & Tulle Spools

50% OFF

Home Decor & Apparel Trim by the Yard

CUSTOM FRAMES 50% OFF

Always 50% off the marked price

Applies to frame only. See store for details.

Compare our prices with our competitors’ larger in-store discounts.

FREE QUOTES

See our Great Selection. Baitingadult Guaranteed.

FURNITURE

 ALWAYS 30% OFF

THE MARKED PRICE

DISCOUNTS provided every day. marked prices reflect general U.S. market value for similar products. No coupons or other discounts may be applied to “Your Price” items.